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The United States has been in the fore-front of remote sensing technology.
However, the use of such technology in the civilian sector of the nation has not
beenvery extensive. This may be attributed to the fact thatsatellite imagery analysis
is still in the experimental stage. Many improvements have been made since the
first Landsat system was launched in1972. Seven satellites later, however, although
technological improvements are still being made.designers of remote sensors and
image analysis software packages overlook the data needsof someuser groups.

Here I will attempt to give very general introduction to satellite imagery and
Geographic Information Systems; to discuss a casestudy of at the federal level in
connection with the Coastal Barrier Resources Act; usesof 'multistage sensor' sys
tems and, finally, to present a number of reason why, in my opinion, usergroups
such as coastal resourcesmanagers are failing to make more extensiveuse of satel
lite imagery.

I. BENEFITS OF MULTISTAGE SENSING, SATELLITE IMAGERY
AND GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Multistage sensing is a process involving integration of data from a variety of
sensors mounted on different levels and platforms (Dueker, 1987). The data is
recorded ina digital format which facilitates its analysis by computers. Satellite im
agery, a component of multistagesensing, is attractive for a number of reasons. The
first of these is thatseveral images can be obtained from one place in a relatively
short time. Asatellite orbits theearth rapidly and repeatedly. Depending on thesys
tem used, changes can be traced in a time interval as shortas three days (SPOT1).

Asecond advantage ofsatellite imagery is the large area perspective which it
allows the image processor to interpret. Forexample, inorderto choose sampling
stations forwater quality or sediment transport study areas, a "hierarchy*' of data
setscanbe used (Merry, McKim, Lapotin and Adams, 1988). After satellite images
provide a unified image fora large area points of special interest may be selected
and then studied more intensely. Choosing an appropriate time period for sam
pling works muchthe same way. Consecutive images of a location indicate when
and how often changes arelikely tooccur. Determining thebest times for sampling
in this manner minimizes costs by reducing thefrequency of sampling and the num
ber of sampling stations.

Table1 gives an overview of someof the satellite capabilities availableon the
market. In examining Table 1, one needs to understand some basic satellite im
agery language. Resolution refers to the size of the smallest objectwhich can be
seen or detected by thesensors on thesatellite. Band refers to the spectral signa
tureor reflective radiation wavelengths which eachsensor can pick up. Eachband
has a different spectral signature and sensitivity to certain ground features over
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othersranging from .45 to2.35 micrometers intheTM Landsat (Short, 1982).Com
bination of the bands also provideinformation on ground features, or oceanic fea
tures as it may be. Of the satellite systems listed, the French-launched SPOT1,
amongstthe newest of the commercial satellites hasa uniquescanning system which
provides the best ground resolution information with short repeat intervals. The
United States-launched Landsat satellites, equipped with multispectral sensor
(MSS) and thematicmapper (TM) capabilities respectively, have not been very suc
cessful in identifying landuse. In capturing landcover information however, both
systems, especially the thematic mapperhavebeen successful in particular experi
ments.

The movetowardscreating geo-referenced data bases which institutions and
agencies can share should contribute substantially to the use of multistage sensors.
Such data bases are an essential element of the Geographic Information System
(GIS), the data management component of multistage sensing systems. GIS isac
tually arrayof computer-based systems which provide a widerangeof formats and
scales forcollection, manifestation, and storage of data. The powerof a givenGIS
software package isa function of its ability to convert remote sensing data (raster
or grid cell based) forGIS (vector-based) use. Remote sensing data stored indigi
tal format is easily accessed and manipulated by many GIS software packages
(Goodenough, 1988).The mostsignificant benefit to be had from usingmultistage
sensorsystems with GIS data management component isthe increased easeof data
retrieval and adjustment (updating or otheralterations) which suchmethods offer.

Table, 1. A few of the satellitesensors with images in market.

SENSORS RESOLUTION COMMENTS

CZCS, Coastal-Zone 800 meters
Color Scanner.

Landsat, NASA,

Landsat, NASA,

OCM, Ocean Color-
Monitor, launched by
the European Space
Agency.
SPOT, French,

80 meters

30 meters

between 200 800
meters

10 and 20 meters

6-band mechanical scan
ner, orbited on October
1978. For chlorophyll con
centrations and coastal
zone sediment transport
(Slater, 1985).
Multispectral Scanner Sys
tem, 4-bands 18 days
repeat coverage.

Thematic Mapper, 7-
bands, with lo days
repeat coverage, swath
width, 185 kilometers.
13-band push-broom sys
tem proposed. 3 day
repeat coverage (Slater,
1985)
3-multispectral mode
bands and one
panchromatic, 60
kilometers swath based on
High Resolution Visible
imaging (Courtois and
Traiset, 1986).
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II. THE COASTAL BARRIER RESOURCES ACT

Examination of the Coastal BarrierResources Actof 1982 (CBRA) provides
insights into how multistage sensor systems mightbe used by a governmentagen
cy. There are two major reasons why remote sensingand GIS are especially ap
propriate for use in conjunction with elements of CBRA. For one thing, Barrier
island systems are dynamic features. Subject to continuous wave and wind ener
gy, they are in constant flux. Most barrier islandsystemsare large enough to fall
within the resolution rangeof remote sensors. Theirsize and changing nature make
barrier islands a prime candidate for satellite monitoring. The second reason for
discussing GISand remotesensing in the CBRA contexthas to do withprovisions
incorporated into the legislation. The Act required preparation of a set of maps
which would delineate undeveloped barrier islands. Thus a governmentagency
was mandated by law to produce maps for which remote sensing and GIS would
have been ideal. The maps eventually produced, however, were made without
these aids. This oversight is indicative of problems, usually political, which have
stopped some agencies from making full use of potential of remotesensing in coas
tal resource management. To illustrate why remote sensing in particular was not
more fully utilized in connection with CBRA- ordered mapping, I will be examin
ing the history and selected provisions of the Act as well as the controversy sur
rounding the proposed maps. I will also touch on the ways in which remote sensing
technology mighthave been incorporated intothe CBRA mapping project.

On April 27 and 28 of 1981, Representative Evans introduced CBRA, House
Bill 3252, and a day later Senator Chaffee introduced CBRA bill 1018 to the Senate
(97th Congress, 1981). Two major objectives stated in S.1018 were: to provide
habitat for fish and wildlife and to minimize the federal expenditurewhich was iden
tified to be the major factor in the development of the barrier islands (DOIWork
Group EIS, 1979). Various termsand provision of CBRA engendered debate, but
perhaps the mostcontroversial part of theActwas the use of 'undeveloped barrier
system's criteria forprohibition of federal assistance. 'Undeveloped barriers' were
defined as areas which have "...[flew, ifany man-made structures (S.1018,1982)"
existing on them. Theseareas were to be delineated on the maps produced by a
Department of the Interior (DOI) Task Force. Fora barrier island system to be desig
natedas 'undeveloped' on the maps, CBRA guidelines stated that building density
could be less than one structure per five acres (S.1018 sec. 4,1982).

Not surprisingly, special interest groups such as NationalAssociation of Home
Builders and the National Association of Realtors (Kuhen, 1984) were unhappy
aboutCBRA's passage. They were particularly concerned aboutlosing monies from
a slew of federal programs if their properties showed up on maps designated as
'undeveloped'. The assistance referred to according to S.1018, prohibitions to all
assistance not including

"...[d)eposit account insurance for customers of banks, savings and loan
associations, credit unions and similar institutions; the purchase of
mortgages or loans by the Government National Association or the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corporation; and assistance for environmental
studies, planningand assessment that are required by such laws on the
National Environmental Protection Act or the Clean Water Act sec. 10 of
the River and Harbors Act of 1899. The legislation would not restrict
Federal Funds to be used on undeveloped barrier systems for programs
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entirelyunrelated to development or such systems that already have some
sort of protectionstructure or planson them (S.1018,1982)"

Even though the Act, overall,with little opposition from government agencies
or Congress. Even DOISecretary JamesWatt, who had receivedthe National As
sociation of Realtors* American Eagle Award for his commitment to private proper
ty rights, supported the bill (Kuhen, 1984). Assoonasopponents of CBRArealized
itspopularity withCongress and the certainty of its passage, they directed theiref
forts to keepingtheir individual parcels of property from the 'undeveloped' desig
nation.

Secretary Watt was designated to supervise the makingof the maps used for
the purposes of CBRA. He then delegated the authority to the assistant secretary
of Fish and Wildlife to carry-out the work. A Coastal Barriers Task Force was
created, headed by Richard David, to study the 1.4 million acresof coastal barriers
(S.1018 seal, 1982) and submit maps produced. According to the Act, 47% of
the 1.4 million acres wasundeveloped but protected therefore only 13%whichwas
undeveloped and unprotected would haveto fall underthe jurisdiction of CBRA
(S.1018 accommodating report, May 25,1982).

The Actwas vague on the subjectof 'undeveloped barriers'. What constituted
a 'structure'? On August 16,1982 the Task Force stated in its report that for one
structure per five acre to qualify for the developed designation, therehad to be ac
companying infrastructure,

"...Vehicle access to eachbuilding or lotsiteand reasonable availability of
a watersupply, wastewaterdisposal system,electric sourceto each lot or
building site...The presenceon a coastal barrier of a singleroad or even a
through highway plus associated electric transmission andwaterandsewer
lines in this highway corridor does not constitute the necessary full com
plement of infrastructure necessary to support development**(Gordon,
1984)

'Phased development' had to be taken into consideration as well. 'Phased
development' referred to asyet 'structure-less' parcels of land which, nonetheless,
already represented massive investments. In its report theTask Force stated

"...Existence of intensive private capitalization on-the-ground within a
coastal barrier area is the most significant indication of its development
status" (Gordon, 1984)

Accommodating special interest let the Task Force to prefer older mapping
methodsto remote sensing/GIS techniques. Itwas easier to use the already welles
tablished methods of gathering map data, so that justification of methodsat least
was not necessary. As a result, for the most part the Task Force relied on U.S.
Geological Survey topographic maps with overlays of recent aerial photographs
when available.

The final set of maps produced, over 1000 (Federal Registry, March 4, '85),
included 186 Coastal Barrier Units covering 656 miles of shoreline (Kuhen, 84).
Before the final agreement there were 64 set of maps which created a great deal of
debate in both the Senate and the House. The legislators accepted 23 of the Senate
maps, 27 of the House maps, 3 of the DOI maps, and 4 maps withalterations on
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their boundaries. Seven of the maps presented were discarded entirely (Kuhen, 84).
While satellite imagery was not used in producing the first set ofCBRA maps, it still
offers a useful tool for maintaining accurate information on the barrier island sys
tems under CBRA jurisdiction. By law, the maps used in CBRA related efforts must
be updated every 5 years. This potentially a mammoth undertaking, and tradition
al modes of collecting and managing such data will not be efficient compared to
'multistage sensing' data collection. The process of reviewing, ground-truthing, and
revising U.S.G.S topographic maps, for example.is time consuming and inefficient.
The present DOI maps, translated into digital formate for GIS purposes, would
provide a good baseline data level for future CBRA mapping activities.

To review, CBRA mapping needs might have been most efficiently addressed
if multistage sensors and GIS were used from the start. Opportunities still exist,
however, to integrate these technologies into CBRA mapping efforts since CBRA
maps must be updated every 5 years. In fact, multistage sensor system offer some
important advantages when used in combination with more traditional methods of
landuse analysis.Changes in barrierislandsystems can be evaluated more efficient
ly when areal photography interpretation and ground-truthing are used selectively
on the basis of information compiled from satellite imagery/GIS. Database updat
ing and adjustment are also facilitated. Earlier hesitance to use remote sensing and
GIS for CBRA mapping can be attributed to one, the newness of these technologies;
and second political pressure to produce maps with already accepted methods, and
more flexible for exemption purposes.

In the absence of political maneuvering, the major draw back to more
widespread application of satellite remote sensing is the short tradition of its use
and the highly experimental stage of the technology. Traditional modes of map
ping and acquiring data are deeply ingrained in the bureaucracy of agencies and
institutions which conduct such activities. Technical personnel are comfortable
using aerial photographs to locate and classify landcover, and managers are com
fortable filing reports with results tabulated from well-established forms of data. In
the coastal resources management sector satellite remote sensing may also be
under-utilized because of limited use of this technologies by academics. Research
is taking place but mostly in areas unrelated to coastal resource management sec
tors (Merideth and Sacks, 1986).

In conclusion, satellite remote sensing and GIS hold considerable potential for
coastal resource management For this potential to be realized, however, govern
ment institutions and other user groups must make a combined, serious commit
ment to using these technologies setting standards for their use, and authorizing
further research.

Lack of further usage of multistage sensors may be attributed to difficulty of
replacing traditional modes of information gathering and processing with the new
available technology. It will be up to the agency involved to make a decision on
switching from traditional modes of data collection and management to the new
forms available. At first such switches can be costly but they will prove to be most
cost effective and efficient in the long run.
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Coastal Area Management Education

Coastal Area Management (CAM) andEnvironmental Impact Assessment and
Analysis (EISA) are two legislative initiatives which have been widely copied by
both developed and developing countries inrecent years.

Within the past five years the federal government has recognized the impor
tance ofCAM especially in developing countries, many ofwhich areexperiencing
veryrapid demographic development along their coasts. Forexample, the United
States Agency for International Development (USAJD) has funded two CAM
programs, one based in Manilla, Philippines and one carried out at the University
of RhodeIsland (USAID/URI CAM Project).

While the latter is initially targeting three countries (Sri Lanka, Thailand, and
Ecuador), an underlying assumptionisthat the CAM effortsin the three nations will
serve as prototypes for other coastal countries in their region.

Several project objectives were written into thefinal agreement among USAID,
URI, and eachof the participating countries. Two objectives havedirect relevance
to thispaper. One is institution building and one is related to education and train
ing, specifically thedevelopment and transfer ofCAM experience to professionals
in the three countries.

This paper isa preliminary report onan ongoing effort todevelop a CAM/EIS
training module intended forshort-term courses and workshops to be offered in the
host country.

Wedecided that the design of a CAM/EIS training module should be based on
a survey incorporating topical and conceptual content of CAM courses offered in
the U.S. and abroad. Wedid not wantto duplicate the work of others but build
upon it when possible.

Coastal Area Management is a new academic study areaand, asa result, educa
tional programs are in various stages of planning and implementation at several
academic institutions both here and abroad. Programs have been stimulated by
employment opportunities within both the private and public sectors. Given this
demand and interest in offering CAM training, what are the components which
should be covered bya course? What should be the design ofeach component?
Are there at thepresent time some common themes among those who teach inthis
area?

Itis not our intent tosuggest conformity among the professionals teaching CAM
courses; rather, itis ourintention tostimulate a discussion among coastal manage
ment professionals.
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Survey Analysis

The surveyswere sent to colleagues here and abroad who have or are offer
ingcourses in Coastal AreaManagement, Coastal Resources Management, Coas
talZonePolicy and Law. Most ofour contributors wereknown to eitherone or both
of us. A few of our foreign colleagues were identified in conversations with our
domestic CAM colleagues. Mostof the contacts were made by phone, and all but
two we contacted agreed to share their course outlines with us.

The survey identified 21 CMcourses. To date we have received 20 responses
which consisted of course outlines, statement of objectives, and other supporting
documents. Following receiptof this material, fifty-six different topics were iden
tifiedand categorizedin one of seven different groups (Table1). The seven classes
were based on a functional classificationderived by the authors and may not upon
further analysis reflect existing course structures.

The nineteen courses deal with various aspects of coastal management, coas
tal resources, coastal uses, and coastal policy. Professionals teaching and re
searching this field vary from planners, geographers, physical, biological, political
scientists and lawyers. It is probably inevitable that each discipline would address
the topics covered under the broad rubricof coastal management and policyfrom
their own particular disciplinary perspective.

Considerable value judgment, of course, is involved in this classification
scheme. Some instructors tend to cover many topics under a given category which
may not necessarily be discernedfromthe outline. To this extent this approach is
flawed; yet we believe that this initial tabulationmay be valuable insofaras it tends
to demonstrate the breadth of the subject matter. Of course, we are aware of the
potential fallacies and the subsequent interpretation should not be viewed as a
definitive study but as an initial step in identifying the composition of CAM cour
ses.

Table 1
FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF TOPICS INCLUDED IN CAM COURSES

ENVIRONMENTAL TYPES AND PROCESSES
Islands including Barrier Islands and Beaches
Coral and Mangroves
Mammals
Nearshore Marine Processes
Soils
Wetlands

USES
Commercial Fisheries/Aquaculture
Marine Recreationa and Tourism
Marine Transportation
MiningOther than Oil and Gas
Navy
Ocean Energy
Oil and Gas
Ports
Residential Development
Urban Development



ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Erosion

Hazardous Waste
LanduseChanges
Marine Pollution

PHYSICAL SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING PROCEDURES AND
RESPONSES

Climatology and Geomorphology
Estuarine and Bay Analysis
Hazards
Physical and Biological Science
Shore Protection and Engineering
Subsidence

AREA MANAGEMENT
Access

Coastal Regions
Coastal and Marine Sanctuaries
Special Area Management

LEGAL PROCEDURES
Environmental andCoastal Regulations
Environmental Legislation not including CZMA
Federal Coastal Management Laws/Regulations
Governance
Law

Policy Methods
Public Trust Doctrine

MANAGEMENT AND PLANNING PROCEDURES
CAM in DevelopingCountries
Conservation Philosophy
Case Studies
Cultural ResourceAnalysis
Conflict Resolution
Environmental Amenity/Perception/VRM
Environmental Impact Assessment
Environmental Resource Planning
GIS/Remote Sensing
Industrial Siting
Inventories
Models and/or Games
Management Methods
Planning Techniques
Public Participation
Research Policy
Resource Economics
Shore Protection Management
Visual Resource Management
Social Analysis

421
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Findings

Table 2 isa summary of thetopics and courses currently offered either hereor
abroad. Columns represent courses androws represent topics included inthesub
mitted course outlines.

Thenumber of topics included inthetwenty courses vary from a low of10 to
a high of27 (Mean 16.3, Standard Deviation 5.7). The specific range probably is
a surrogate measure of the course emphasis and orientation; for instance, a coas
tal policy course is more likely to emphasize the legal aspect of the Coastal Zone
Management Act and theregulations related totheCZM programs which have met
with federal approval.

Theaverage number a given topic isincluded inthe twenty courses appear in
Table 3 and vary from oneto fourteen (Mean 5.8,Std. Dev. 3.0). Thelarger the
number of times a given topic isadopted across thenineteen courses, thegreater
thedegree oftopical congruence. The "congruence factor" expressed as a percent
age of maximum agreement2 varies from 5% to 80% (Table 3). For example, Table
3 shows that 14 of the 20 courses(totalling 70%) included fishing as a topic,while
visual resourcemanagement and ocean energywere included in only one course
each (accounting for 5.0 %).

Implications

New areasof research usually evolve from one or moreof the established dis
ciplines. Forexample, ecology contains elements ofbiology, hydrology, andgeog
raphy. Similarly, regional scientists have borrowed research methods and
approaches from economics, planning, physical and human geography. Coastal
management has evolved from the physical and biological sciences including
severalof the socialsciences. The variousapproaches which have been taken espe
cially during thefield's initial years, reflect the background oftheprofessionals work
ing inthe area Applying these concepts tocoastal management, onewould indeed
expect a wide range oftopics and the approach taken inthe courses being offered.
We believe there are two related factorswhich have hindered the development of
a morecohesive educational program. Both factors are related to research and re
search funding.
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Table 2

COURSETOPICSINCLUDED INCAM. COURSES
NUMBER REFERTO COURSE TITLES USTED BELOW

12345678911111111112
01234567890

Class Project/Paper x xxx xxx x xxxxxxxx
Final Exam. xxxxx x xxxx

ENVIRONMENTAL TYPES
AND PROCESSES
Barrier MM. xxx x
Coral & Mangroves xxx

x

x

Mammals

Nearsh. Mar. Proc. x xxx
xxx x

Soils
Wetlands x x

X X

XXX X

XXX XX

USES

Com. FishVAqua. xxx xxx x xxxxxxx
Mar. Rec & Tour. xxx
Mar. Trsp. x
Mining (Other) xx xx x xxx
Navy
Oil and Gas xx xx xx xxxx
Ocean Energy
Ports
Resid. Develop. x xxx
Urban x xxx

X X

XX XX

X

xx XX

X X

X

X XX XXX XX

X X

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS
Erosion xxxx
Hazardous Waste
Landuse Change xxx
Marine Pollution x

x x

X

XXX XX XX X XX

PHYSICAL SCIENCE AND
ENGINEERING PROCEDURES
AND RESPONSES
Qimat/Geomorph. x x x x x
Estuarine Anal. xxx xxxx
Hazards xxxx x x
Phys./Biol. Sci. xxxxxxxxx xx
Shore Prot/Eng. x xxx xxxxx
Subsidence x x
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COURSE TOPICS INCLUDED IN CAM. COURSES
NUMBER REFER TO COURSES

12345678911111111112
01234567890

AREA MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES
Access xxx x
Coastal Region x xxxxx xx xx
Coast/Mar. Sanct. x x x x
Spec. Area Mgt. x x x

LEGAL PROCEDURES
Env. & Coast Regs. xxx x x
Env. Legislation x x
Fed. CM Laws/Reg. x x xxxxx xxx
Governance x x xxx xxxxx
Law x xxxx x xxx

Policy Methods xxx x xx xxxx
Public Trust Doc x x xx

MANAGEMENT AND
PLANNING PROCEDURES
CAM Devel. Count xxxx x x
Case Studies xxx x x
Conserv. Phil. x xxxx
Cult. Reso. Anal. x x x
Conflict Resol. x xx x xx xx
Env. Amenit/Percept x x x x
Env. Imp. Assess. x x x
Env. Reso. Plan. x x x
GIS, Remote Sens. x x x xxx
IndustrialSiting x x
Inventories x x x
Models/Games x xxx
Mgmt Methods x xx x xxxx x
Planning Tech. xxx x x x x
Public Particip. x x x x x
Research Policy x xxx
Res. Econ. x x x x
Shore Prot Mgmt xxx x x x
Social Analysis x x

25 12 25 12 12 10 16 14 17 22
10 27 24 10 10 16 13 13 21 16

The development of any newdiscipline is first and foremost based on the re
search addressing problems concerning the subject. Thedevelopment of Marine
Affairs and morespecifically Coastal Management as an emerging discipline was
stimulated by a demand for solutions to practical applied problems associated with
allocating resources inthecoastal and nearshore marine environment There islit
tle doubt that the field has been influenced, if not directed,by the researchunder-
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taken to address problems identified with this environment. Courses addressing
coastal management and policy have relied almost exclusively on readings and sup
plementary text since no textbook in CAM and coastal policy has yet been written.3

In the context ofcoastal management, the overwhelming amount ofrecent re-
searchhas been funded through two efforts ~ NOAA's Sea Grant Program and
NOAA's program for implementing CZMA. The two programs have several com
monalities which have affected the type of research (and thus the knowledge re
lated to coastal management). First, both programs, while largely federally funded,
areprimarily managed on the state level. Second, a significant portion of the re
search stemming from either program has been applied research. Third, nearly all
the research funded through the state's coastal management program has ad
dressed state problems at the local level, a criticism which can also belevied against
the Sea Grant supported research.

Table 3

AVERAGE NUMBER A TOPIC IS INCLUDED WITHIN
EACH OF THE 20 CAM COURSES IDENTIFIED

Class Project
Final Exam./Present

Commercial Fish./Aquaculture
Oil and Gas

Physicaland Biological Sciences
Coastal Regions
Federal Coastal Management Law and Regulations
Governance
Marine Pollution
Policy Methods
Wetlands

Islands and Barrier Islands and Beaches
Management Methods
Mining Other than Oil and Gas
Ports

Shore Protection and Engineering
Conflict Resolution
Law

Estuarine Analysis
Planning Techniques
CAM in Developing Countries
GIS and/orRemote Sensing
Hazards

Marine Recreation and Tourism
Nearshore Marine Processes
Residential Development

Number Congruence
of Factor

Courses

12 80.0
8 45.0

14 70.0
11 55.0
11 55.0
10 50.0
10 50.0
10 50.0
10 50.0
10 50.7
10 50.0

9 45.0
9 45.0
9 45.0
9 50.0
9 45.0
8 40.0
8 40.0
7 33.3
7 33.3
6 30.0
6 30.0
6 30.0
6 30.0
6 30.0
6 30.0
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AVERAGE NUMBER A TOPIC IS INCLUDED WITHIN
EACH OF THE 20 CAM COURSES IDENTIFIED

aimatology/Geomorphology
Conservation Philosophy
Env. & Coast Regs
Mammals
Marine Transportation not including Ports
Resource Economics

Access
Coastal and/or Marine Sanctuaries
Coral and Mangroves
Erosion

Landuse Change
Models/Games
Public Participation
Soils
Urban

Shore Protection Management
Case Studies
Navy
Public Trust Doctrine
Cultural Resource Analysis
Environmental Impact Assessment
Environmental Resource Planning
Inventories

Research Policy
Special Area Management
Environmental Legislation not including CZMA
Hazardous Waste
Industrial Siting
Social Analysis
Subsidence
Visual Resource Management
Ocean Energy

The result has been a vast amount of site specific (ideographic) research. So
far, very few efforts have been made tosummarize theconsiderable number of site
specific studies which have been conducted over the years. In short, many research
dollars and man hours have been spent re-inventing the wheel.

Theapplied research direction has had an important educational impact. The
few efforts to summarize the studies which had addressed similar type problems
have slowed theprocess of coastal educational convergence. Theextensive "fugi
tive" research (most of itideographic) which has been published in reports, proceed
ings and publications has done little toenhance the development of a reasonably
cohesive coastal management and policy text(s) which would enhance the

Number Congruence
of

Courses

Factor

5 25.0
5 25.0

5 25.0

5 25.0

5 25.0
5 25.0

4 20.0

4 20.0

4 20.0

4 20.0

4 20.0
4 20.0
4 20.0
4 20.0
4 20.0

5 25.0

5 25.0

4 20.0

4 20.0

3 15.0

3 15.0

3 15.0

3 15.0

3 15.0
3 15.0
2 10.0

2 10.0

2 10.0

2 10.0
2 10.0

1 5.0

1 5.0
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cohesiveness of the discipline.
What are the implications for the future progression of coastal management

and policy courses? Two related devetopments may occur. First, itisquite possible
that an increase inthenumber of courses will take place; however, It isdifficult to
speculate onthedirections which this development may take. Some courses may
emphasize thelegal and policy issues related to coastal and nearshore resources;
others may emphasize the management ofthe social processes occuning within the
coastal region, while still other courses may concentrate onthe bio- physical proces
ses.

The second development concerns the content of the courses. As Coastal
Management becomes better established as an educational endeavor, it is expected
that the number of topics included within each course category will decrease. It is
further anticipated that acorresponding development or agreater convergence of
topics will take place.

Together, this evolution suggests both a broadening of the topic(s) of coastal
management and policy aswell asgreater specificity within the newercourses. The
evolution suggests amaturation ofcoastal management both as aprofessional prac
tice and as a topic which is in the process ofcreating its own research approach
and methodology.

FOOTNOTES

1 Support for this research wasobtained from the USAID-URI Coastal Area
Management Project

2 C = 0xl00

N

where:

C = congruence factor
O = observed frequency of topics included among the nineteen courses;
N = Maximum number each topic could be included in all courses

3 Theevolution of textual material generally proceeds from a series of articles
addressing topics toareader or edited papers. Assuming the subject matter
continues to evolve, oneormore texts will eventually be written.
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THE NEW HORIZON OF INVERSE CONDEMNATION

The Coastal Zone has become the intersection for a collision of public environ
mental andprivate interest. At this intersection we will find tremendous insights as
experienced that will hopefully bring tothe new horizon, i.e. a new balanced ap
proach to the conflicting legal interests in the zone.

A historical perspective

Since 1985, theCourt has been echoing, byway ofa growing crescendo, its
prologue tothe Evangelical Lutheran Church and Nollan cases. These cases were
Keystone Bituminous Coal Association v. Pennsylvania 107 S. Ct 1232 (1987).,
MacDonald, Sommer &Frates v.Yolo Co., No. 84-2015,107 S. Ct 22,92 L. Ed.
2d 773 (1986); Williamson County Regional Planning Commission v. Hamilton
Bank, 473 U.S. 172105S.Ct. 3108,87 L Ed. 2d126,53 U.S.L.W. 4969 (1985)
andUS. v.Riverside Bayview Homes, Inc. 474 U.S. 121,106S.Ct 455,474U.S.
121,23 ERC1561,88 L Ed. 2d419,54U.S.L.W. 4027 (1985).

Thisseriesof casesechoesan old tune,but to a newand modern rhythm. The
message was, hasbeen andcontinues tobeclear. The public interest inprotecting
our nation's naturaland environmental land, and water resources is high. This is
paramount under the political power. Itis this great public trust that has been and
will continueto be consistently upheld to the subordination of individual property
rights. Cavaet Ina nation that colonists and immigrants gravitated tobecause of
their desire to own a piece of its soil under theprotection of law, it isonly natural
that this Country's highest Court should accomplish what is fundamental to the
American way oflife. Ithas upheld respect for the forefather's foundation ofprotec
tion of these Individual property rights, i.e. the Fifth Amendment. The truespirit
has returned to the phrase "private property (shall not) be taken for public use,
without just compensation". Since 1776 this provision has served asa hallmark of
protection tooffset the power ofthe government totake property for public pur
pose by way ofcondemnation. Inverse condemnation is nothing more than the
forcing ofa Governmental Body torespect the Fifth Amendment exerciser power
ofeminent domain directly, rather than attempting to take property rights' indirect
ly by strict regulation.
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The new horizon

Inverse condemnation sits securely between the valid exercise of the police
power and thevalid direct exercise of the power ofeminent domain. Remedially
theEvangelical Lutheran Church andNolian cases clearly mandate that compen
sation must be paid to theproperty owner whether the regulation istemporary or
permanent The stripping ofprivate property rights through important valid regula
tion of sensitive environmental areas has been balanced—this is the new horizon.
Ahorizon thatrequired insight as thestate ofthelaw and respecting its application
in practice.

The wisdom ofJustice Holmes expressed in9122 inPennsylvania Coal Co. v.
Mahon,260 U.S. 393 isaliveand the essenceof the new horizonof land-use cases.
Holmes stated:

"***[t]he general rule at least is, thatwhile property may be regulated toa
certain extent ifregulation goestoo faritwill be recognized as a taking."
Id at 415, emphasis supplied, cited by the Court at 11.

"A strong public desire to improve public conditions isnotenoughto war
rantachieving the desire by a shorter cut than the constitutional wayof
paying for the change". At 416.

The issue is not one of the validity of the regulation. That is assumed and ac
cepted. Ifthevalidity is inquestion, the remedial perspective istotally different. In
verse condemnation conceded the validity of the regulation in question. A
regulatory taking generates a remedy mandated by the Fifth Amendment of the
Constitution, i.e. just compensation tothe property owner. This point is missed by
many of the older cases which tend to confuse and mix the police power and
eminent domain. The Fifth Amendment in no wayattempted to prohibit the valid
exercise ofeminent domain inthetaking ofprivate property forpublic purpose. It
provided the offsetting protection to the property owner; the fairmarket valueof
thatwhich wastaken. This isInessence thegoal of Inverse condemnation.

Themerits ofthe"taking" were notat all involved intheEvangelical Lutheran
Church case. They were assumed and accepted. The regulation inquestion was
one of the Los Angeles County Flood Control District Itprohibited the "construc
tion,reconstruction, place or inlarge anybuilding orstructure, any portion of which
isor will be, located within theouterboundaries ofthe interim flood protection area
locate in Mill Creek Canyon***". The provision, indeed is not unusual in this con
temporary decade. It issimilar to much of theflood control legislation that pervades
thecountry. It issimilar to much ofthewetland, critical andsensitive area regulatory
body of law thatexists today. Thus, this article seeks to provide insight respecting
thelaw and guidance regarding justcompensation ina valid regulatory setting.

The spirit of Lutherglen: the facts

In1957theChurch purchased land andconstructed a camp ground known as
"Lutherglen". Itwasa retreat and recreation centerforhandicapped children. The
landwaslocated alongside thebanks of Mill Creek Canyon. This land isa natural
drainage channel forthewatershed district In 1978,a tremendous flood destroyed
the structures at Lutherglen. In 1979 the Los Angeles CountyRood Control Dis-
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trict passed a typical interim flood protection areaordinance. Itprohibited thecon
struction or reconstruction of any building or structure in the area designated. This
included theproperty ofLutherglea Lutherglen immediately challenged the regula
tion. One of the grounds wasan unartful and "criptic" countof inverse condemna
tion.The trial courtgranteda motion to strike thisallegation. Itbased its ruling on
Agins vs. Tiburon, 24Cal. 3d. 266,598 P.2d 25 (Affd.onother grounds, 447U.S.
255 (). InAgins theCalifornia Supreme Court held thata property ownerhasno
claim for inverse condemnation which is based upon a "regulatory challenge or
taking". It isstated that compensation is not required until the challenged regula
tion hasbeen held to havegone "toofar" inan action forDeclaratory Relief or Writ
of Mandamus. In addition the Government thereafter had to continue the regula
tion in effect. The Trial Court reasoned that since the church alleged a regulatory
taking and sought only damages, i.e. no attempt to invalidate the ordinance, the
allegation had to be dismissed. TheCalifornia Court of Appeals affirmed. Thees
sence of this decisionframed the key issue in the case, i.e. Is monetary reliefunder
the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments appropriate for "temporary" regulatory
takings?

The issue and holding

The novel or landmark nature of this case is not the establishing of a meritorious
"regulatory taking" caseor criteria. Thatwasnot involved. That holding has been
addressed on numerous occasions by the court. The holding for which the First
Lutheran Church case shallalways be known is that there is a monetary remedy
for "temporary" regulatory takings. Under the Agins case compensation was not
required until the regulation inquestion hadbeendeemed excessive and the regula
tion continued.

Chief Justice Rehnquistframed the issueand holdingas follows:

"In this case the California Court of Appeal held that a landowner claims
that his property has been "taken" by a land-use regulation may not
recover damagesforthe time before itis finally determined that the regula
tion constitutesa "taking"of itsproperty.We disagree, and conclude that
in these circumstances the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United
States Constitutionwould requirecompensation for that period."

Thus, temporaryjust compensation mustnowbe paid by GovernmentalBodies
forwhat is typically knownas a temporary regulatory taking. This is the essenceof
the Evangelical Lutheran Church case. Thusa well intended, well founded and per
fectly valid declaration prohibiting construction in a wetland area, tidal or fresh
water, may verywell require the responsible Government Agency or Bodyto pay
compensatory damagesforthe period inquestion. The typical moratorium regula
tion and old cases are also drawn into question.

The linkage of Nolian: the facts

The Nollan's own ocean front property in Ventura County, north of Los An
geles. In 1982theydecided to demolish their existing hometo put up a large home.
The California Coastal Commission, similar to the many State Environmental
Protection Agencies, certain regulations which restricted construction in theCoas-
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tal area. An eight foot concrete seawalls separates the beach portion of the proper
ty form the building portion of the lot. The California Coastal Commission permitted
the construction on the property in question upon condition that the Nollan's
provided increased access for the public along the beach in front oftheir proposed
home. The Commission had found "that the new house would increase blockage
ofthe view ofthe ocean, thus contributing tothe development of'a wall' of residen
tial structures" that would prevent the public "psychologically*** from realizing a
stretch ofcoastline exists nearby that they would have every right to visit". The
Commission found that "the new house also Increased private use of the shore-
front". As a result the Commission could properly and did "require the Nollan's to
offset that burden byproviding additional lateral access tothe public beaches in the
form of an easement across their property". It should be noted that the Commis
sion had similarly conditioned 43other development permits. Access to thebeach
provision are common throughout the coastal area.

The issue and holding

The United States Supreme Court first addressed the issue ofsimilarity between
anoutright taking ofaneasement and the conditioning ofa construction permit on
the granting of an access easement It stated:

"Tosay that the appropriation of a public easement acrossa landowner's
premises does not constitute the taking of a property interest but rather,
*** is to use words in a manner that deprives them of all their ordinary
meaning. Indeed, one ofthe principle uses of theeminent domain power
isto assure thatthegovernment be ableto require conveyance ofjustsuch
interest, so long as it pays for them."

It made nodifference tothe Court that the public had the right ofway along
anynavigable waterway in California. This public trust is common inmany coas
tal states.

The Court framed its first issue and concluded:

"Given, then, that requiring uncompensation conveyance of theeasement
would violate the Fourteenth Amendment, thequestion becomes whether
requiring itto be conveyed as a condition forissuing a landusepermit al
ters theoutcome. We have long recognized that land use regulation does
noteffect a taking ifitsubstantially advance(s) legitimate stateinterests and
documents not den(y) an owner economically viableuse of his land."

In both the Lutheran Churchand Nolian cases inverse condemnationoccurred.
In both cases compensation was required. In Lutherglen compensation was re
quired even for "temporary" damages, in that the regulation was subsequently
amended. In Nolian compensation was required for the taking ofproperty rights in
mandating public access to the ocean.

The issue in the Nolian case was also a narrow one. However, as in the
Lutherglen case the Opinion supported the strong protection ofprivate property
rights. In Nolian the narrow issue was that oftaking private property to provide "in
creased access for the public along the public beaches". The bottomlineof both
cases is thatgovernment must beprepared topay property owners fair market value
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of property rights that are taken. This is not intended to diminish the laudatory
public purposes of its regulations northenexus oftheparticular restriction or con
dition.

Riparian Lands—Linkage

TheCourt in Nolian highlighted the various "sticks in the bundle of rights"
which weknow asproperty rights. (Slip Op. p.5).The hurdle ofproperty rights of
owners ofriparian lands areindeed different However, each hurdle will bevalued
for what it is.

This holding addresses theimportant subject matter of "linkage". Fordecades,
planning bodies have been linking to approvals various conditions involving in
structing of on-site and off-site improvements, posting of various sums of money
for public Interest type of facilities and thelike. The line of cases that have dealt
with this subject matter, prior to Nolian, have addressed the issue ofvalidity ofthese
conditions. Many havebeen upheld, many havebeen struck. However, Nolian is
different Nolian tellsus that when it is determined that the linkor condition isvalid
there still may be remedy for theproperty owner as against thegovernmental body
inquestion. That remedy is inverse condemnation ifthe linkage has effectuated a
"taking".

New Jersey Cases

Inverse condemnation has been no strangerto the NewJersey Courts. From
1963 to date there has been a seriesof important cases. Morris County Land Im
provement Co. v.Parsippany-Troy Hills Township 40 NJ 539(1963) was oneof
theearliest decisions. Azoning ordinance constituted a "taking" where itcontained
highly restrictive use of swamp land. Lomarch Corp. v. Englewood 51 NJ 108
(1968) but followed and is also cited. As an Inverse Condemnation Authority.
Schiavone ConstructionCo. v. HackensackMeadowlandsDevelopment Commis
sion 98 NJ258, 486 A2d 330cited (1985), Dallmeyer v. Lacey Township Board
ofAdjustment 529A.2d 1063 (1987) should also be cited. Recently and presently
before theAppellate Division isthecase ofCatanzaro v.Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission No. LOH7586-85TW.

Four-tier analysis

In the MacDonald casethesupreme court, ina closely split decision, addressed
theripeness issue. There theplaintiff property owner brought an action for inverse
condemnation. In 1975theplaintiff had submitted a subdivision mapto defendant
Yolo County Planning Commission. It proposed todivide farmland into 159single
family and multi-family residents. The proposal was rejected and the County Board
ofSupervisors affirmed the rejection onvarious grounds. The grounds specifically
addressed intheUS. Supreme Court decision were the inadequacy ofpublic street
access, sewer services, water supplies andpolice protection. Theproperty was there
forelimited to ranch and farm dwellings and agricultural storagefacilities.

The plaintiff filed an action is the California Superior Court alleging that the
denial appropriated the total economic use oftheproperty toprovide for thepublic
a "open space buffer". The court dismissed the complaint holding that its allega
tionswere Insufficient The California Courtof Appeal affirmed the Lower Court
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decision and theSupreme Court of California denied a Petition for Hearing. The
plaintiff then perfected an appeal to theUnited States SupremeCourt The matter
wastaken"because of the importance of thequestion whethera monetary relief in
inverse condemnation Is constitutionally required in appropriate cases involving
regulatory takings". Themajority decision of theUnited States Supreme Court did
notaddress themerits of thecase, deciding that the issue was notripe.

Theprimary issue addressed intheMacDonald case by theSupreme Court is
that of "ripeness" in inverse condemnation actions. The Court pointed out thata
plaintiff "must establish that theregulation has insubstance 'taken' his property"
(Id. at). In this context theCourt stated that it is"an essential prerequisite to its asser
tion isa final and authoritative determination of thetypeandintensity of develop
ment legally permitted onthesubject property" (Slip Op. p.7). Thecourt proceed
to examine andemphasize that the factors asitrelates to this inquiry were "***such
as the economic impactof the regulation, its interference with reasonable invest
ment-backed expections, and the character of the governmental action***-that
have particular significance". (Slip Op. p. 8). The Court quoted Kaiser Aetna v.
United State, 44 U.S. 164, at 175 (1979) and also referred to Penn Central
Transportation Co. v. New York City 438 U.S. 104,124,1978 verifying Ad Hoc
factual inquiries. The Courtthen proceeded to cite United Statesv. Central Eureka
Mining Co., 357U.S. 155,168 (1985) for the proposition that this particular in
quiry turns "upon theparticular circumstances of each case". Itisat this point that
the court made reference to the recent case of Williamson Planning Comm'n. v.
Hamilton Bank, 473U.S.—, n. 11 (1985) Id. at p. 352.

The Court, in this regard, stated:

"Until a property owner has 'obtained a final decision regarding the ap
plication of the zoning ordinance and subdivision regulations to its
property', it is impossible to tell whether the land retains any reasonable
beneficial use or whether (existing) exception interest have been
destroyed". Id.

TheCourt then proceeded toset forth the important essence of where thelaw
is today.

***a court cannot determine whether amunicipality has failed to provide
'just compensation' until it knows what, ifany Body intends to provide,
quoting Williamson. ***The Local Agencies charged with administering
regulations governing property development are singularly flexible institu
tions; whatthey takewiththe one handthey maygivebackwiththe other.
(Slip Op. p. 9)

The Court ultimately gotto theessence of the inverse condemnation cases:

"Whether theinquiry asks ifa regulation has "gone too far" orwhether it
seeks todetermine If proffered compensation is 'just', no answer is pos
sible until a court knows what use, if any, may be made of the affected
property." (SlipOp. p. 9-10)

The Court then stated in a footnote:
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"a property owner isofcourse notrequired to resort to piece-meal litiga
tion or otherwise unfairprocedures in order to obtainthisdetermination.
See Williamson Planning Commission v. Hamilton Bank, 473 U.S. at (Slip
Op. p. 4-5); Stevens, J. Concurring inJudgment; United States v. Dickin
son, 331 U.S. 745,749 (1974). (Slip Op. p. lOn.)

The Court reviewed allof the variouscondemnation cases that had proceeded
the McDonald case. All uniformly mandate the compensation should be granted
when the governing body would not permit "beneficial use" ofthe property. The
Court'sdecision wasverydear that inthis recent McDonald holding:

"***the holdings ofboth Courts below leave openthepossibility thatsome
development will bepermitted, and thus again leave us indoubt regard
ing the antecedent question whether appellants property has been taken",
(emphasis supplied) (Slip Op. p. 11-12)

Twootherrecent United States Supreme Court cases haveaddressed the ripe
ness issue, i.e. Williamson v. Riverside Bayview Homes. InWilliamson, MacDonald
andRiverside Bayview Homes theripeness issue was theultimate oneupon which
these cases were resolved. In Williamson the UnitedStatesSupreme Court did not
get tothe merits because the issue was not ripe. There the Hamilton Bank was the
successor ininterest of thedevelopers ofa track ofland inWilliamson County, Ten
nessee. In 1973,the County Planning Commission changed its zoning ordinance
topermit cluster development andapproved such a development ona tract inques
tion. Plot lines for 469parcels wee shown onthe preliminary subdivision plot. There
was a totalof 736 units allowed on the parcel. AFter dedicating some245 acres to
the County for open space, the development project began invarious sections. Ap
provals had been granted over a course oftime. In the Williamson case the span
of time wasbetween 1973 and 1979.During this 6 yearperiod, actions weretaken
by the developer in reliance uponthe approvals.

Therecamea time in1977thatthepublic bodychanged its position. Itdid this
byway ofzoning regulations. Yet, the Commission continued its policy ofapply
ing the1973 ordinance in granting subsequent development approvals onthe par
cel inquestion until 1980. At that time the Commission then disapproved a plot for
the tractbecause it failed to comply with the requirements of the 1977 ordinance.
Hamilton brought suit against the Commission inFederal District Court The Trial
Court granted theCommission's motion for directed verdict on theequal protec
tion and substantive due process claims. Ajury returned a verdict in Hamilton's
favor, finding inanswers tospecial interrogatories, that Hamilton hadbeendenied
economically viable use ofits property inviolation ofthe just compensation clause
of the UnitedStates Constitution and furtherstoppingthe Commission from requir
ing compliance with the 1977 regulations as opposed to the 1973 regulations.
Three-Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars was awarded indamages for thetemporary
taking ofthe property measured from the time its plat was approved until trial. The
Trial Court issued a permanent Injunction requiring application of the1973regula
tions and granted theplanning commission's request for summary judgment not
withstanding theverdict on thetaking issue. That Court stated:

Any damages which plaintiff suffered resulted from an attempt by the local
government toapply regulations in a manner impermissible under State law. Be
cause theState law itself prevents continued application ofthose regulations there
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can benotaking property prohibited by thejust compensation clause of theFifth
Amendment. The US. District Court of Appeals reversed theDistrict Court onthe
judgment notwithstanding the verdict and reinstated the $350,000 award. That
Court stated that Justice Brennan's dissent in the case ofSan Diego that just com
pensation must be paid for a temporary regulatory taking.

The United States Supreme Court in the case ofUS. vs. Riverside Bayview
Homes, Inc., 106 Supreme Ct 455 (1985) dealt with the issue ofthe jurisdiction
ofthe U.S. Corps ofEngineers as to apotential wetland tract Ultimately the Court
found that the Corps had jurisdiction. The Court, however, then proceeded to find
that "the mere assertion ofregulatory jurisdiction byagovernmental body does not
constitute a regulatory taking". Id. at p. 459.

The Court in Riverside reiterated the warnings, however, then Agins dictate
that a taking will occur if either no "legitimate state interest" is advanced or the
property owner is denied "economically viable useof his property". It concluded:

"Only when a permit is denied and the effect ofthe denial is to prevent
'economically viable' use of the property in question can it be said that a
taking has occurred." Id.

Most ofthe U.S. Courts, Circuit and District, found the ripeness issue as acon
venient vehicle topostpone the inevitable. In U.S. vs. Ciampirti, 583, F.Suppi. 483
(1984) the U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers enjoined the development ofasubstan
tial tract ofland In Cape May County. The tract had been under development for
decades with apublic sewerage system (treatment ofwhich was funded federally,
and had been substantially developed previously). Once the Court found the
property tobewetlands and under the jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers, the
property owner urged that their actions constituted a "regulatory taking". TheCourt
stated:

"The defendants argue ina conclusory fashion that the 1907Grant vests
absolute property rights in the grantee and hissuccessors. If defendants
mean toargue by this that the Government may not "take" the property,
their argument is premature. As defendant CiampHti has not applied for a
permit and, consequently, has not been refused a permit, and no taking
without just compensation ispresently cognizable there hasbeenno deter
mination that the property may not be put in the uses desire. Avoyelles
Sportsmans League, Inc. vs. Marsh, 715F.2d 897,927 (5th Cir. 1983) "
at p. 495-496.

The ripeness issue as one still reoccurring as a hurdle for the prospective con-
demnee. As for the involuntary condemnor, it provides little comfort, yet an oppor
tunity toavoid inverse condemnation of reasonable permissive use in the permit
process.

A practical guideline for lawyers

Out of theSpirit of Lutherglen, and thelinkage of Nolian and theYolo Coun
ty, Williamson and Riverside cases, the new horizon of inverse condemnation
provides the governmental and private practitioner with certain clear guidelines.

1. Governmental Agencies must be extremely cautious prior to exercising
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their legislative orexecutive regulatory prohibltionary type ofpower, whether itbe
ona permanent orona moratorium basis. There is no solace orpeace in the fact
that thepolice power may permit such an exercise. The line of cases upholding
moratoriums, for example, as a valid exercise of police power, in no way are
protected from the wrath ofthe Lutherglen remedy. That wrath is "we acknowledge
a moratorium to be valid, however, youmay have to payjustcompensation to the
property owner for such anoptton". The police power cases cannot (although they
often do)be confused with theconcepts ofeminent domain. Theprivate practitioner
has a potentialadditional remedyavailable.

2. The determination of whether or not there is a taking will primarily be a
factual one. It isone thatwill function inranges. Itwill varyfrom caseto caseutiliz
ing, presently, the reasonable economic real estate value standard. Diminution of
value isnotenough. The elimination ofreasonable economic value Is the criteria.

3. The taking issue interlines with the ripeness issue. Itmay very well be that
prior todetermine whether ornot there is a taking the ripeness Issue must be deter
mined. Governmental Agencies should provide a process wherein someeconomic
use ofthe property is permitted, regardless of the extent. This is government's major
armor against inverse condemnation. The giving ofconcessions and compromise
will indeed bea large money saver. The administrative process is much more geared
to hearings addressed tosuch deviations than the judicial system. The private prac
titioner, on the other hand, must make sure that every available potential for
development ofthe property for any economic use under the system provided is
pursued.

4. When the issue ripe and thetaking has been found the value issues then
surface into reality. The methodologies tobeutilized in this respect will beprimari
ly the well accepted real estate appraisal and economic theory approaches. This is
the subject ofanother article. Expert testimony and support will beat the essence
of this determination. The valuation determination also will be a factual one.

The Spirit ofLutherglen and the linkage ofNolian, long in rising, has risen. The
new horizon of inverse condemnation is here to provide the balance between
needed protection of sensitive environmental land areas and private property rights.
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ABSTRACT

The world-famous Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, symbol of the Outer Banks of
North Carolina, is faced with eventual destruction due to shoreline retreat. Stop
gap measures haveprovided a temporary reprieve, but the lighthouse now sits on
an unstable bulge in theshoreline, only 160feet from mean high water. Amajor
hurricane could undermine its pine log footings, which extend only seven feet below
grade, possiblyleadingto collapse of the structure.

The National Research Council Committee onOptions toPreserve Cape Hat
teras Lighthouse was formed in July, 1987 under contract between the NRCand
the National Park Service toadvise the latter on the relative feasibility of various
methodsof providing long-term protection to the structure. The Committee recom
mends against construction ofa seawell/revetment (earlier approved by NPS) and
other insitu efforts to resist shorelineretreat Instead, the Committeerecommends
relocation ofthelighthouse in onepiece, together with its accessory buildings, toa
site 500feet landward of its present site. Lifting beams would be left inplace (con
cealed bysand) to facilitate further relocation when necessary.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

The Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, at 208 feet the tallest and best-known brick
lighthouse in the United States, faces destruction due tocoasial erosion. The present
lighthouse was constructed in1870, replacing an earlier masonry tower built near
the present site in 1803. The principal mission ofthis lighthouse and its predeces
sor was to protect shipping from the dangerous Diamond Shoals that extend 13
miles seaward—the "Graveyard of the Atlantic"—where at least 600 ships have
been lost. At the time ofits construction, the lighthouse was approximately 1500
feet from thewater's edge. Bythe 1930s, this distance had diminished to about 150
feetdue to shoreline retreat (MTMA, 1980).

Today it remains precariously at about this same distance due to a series of
stopgap and emergency measures taken over the past 50years toprotect the light
house and an adjacent Coast Guard facility. These have included: (1) an artificial
dune constructed along Hatteras Island by the Civilian Conservation Corps in the
1930s; (2) a now-deteriorating field ofthree groins abreast and north ofthe tower,
constructed in 1969-70 and repaired in 1975; (3) the nourishment of the beach
north of the lighthouse with 200,000 cubic yards of sand in 1971 and with
1,250,000 cubic yards of sand in 1973; (4) nylon sandbags installed in the late
1960s and again in 1980; (5) a 150-foot landward extension ofthe southern groin
in the form ofsheetpiles, constructed in 1980 toprevent flanking; and (6) artificial
seagrass installed in1982 and again in 1986. Some ofthese measures, notably the
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groin field, have temporarily reduced the rate of retreat of theshoreline and may
evenhave promoted accretion ofthebeach for a short time. However, they do not
provide long-term protection to the lighthouse, and presently require costly repairs
and redesign.

Theapparent stabilization oftheshoreline nearthelighthouse since the 1930s
is misleading. Since 1870, the shoreline has receded approximately 1600 feet
(Corps ofEngineers, 1985), except for a small bulge at thelighthouse. Research by
coastal geomorphologists over the past two decades has yielded a better under
standing of the migratory nature of coastal barriers, including the influence of
gradual sea-level rise (Kaufman andPilkey, 1983). The shore infront oftheCape
Hatteras Lighthouse issteep andnarrow. This relatively steep gradient suggests that
the shoreline is poised to return to equilibrium through sudden recession in the
event of a majorstormor series of storms (Everts, 1987).

Storm surges ofabout 9 feet above normal high tide have approximately a 1
percent probability ofoccurrence each year (MTMA, 1980, p.38,based onNation
al Weather Service data). The lighthouse, having a foundation that extends only
about 80 inches below grade (Lisle, 1985), might be damaged or conceivably
destroyed ifsuch a surge overwhelmed the degraded groin field andsandbag defen
ses. Aseriesof lesser stormsurgesmight alsoproducedisastrous effects.

Since 1980,theNPS hasconsidered diverse measures forprotecting theligh
thouse and associated buildings—two keepers' dwellings and an oilhouse. One
proposal, approved bythe NPS in1982 and funded byCongress in1987, would
involve construction of an octagonal revetment and seawall eventually to encircle
thetower, reaching a height of23feet above sea level (Corps ofEngineers, 1985).
Alternative proposals considered bythe NPS have involved relocation oftheligh
thouse—either in one piece or in segments. Other options include rehabilitation
and expansion of the groin field (with or without a partial revetment); sinking of
ships offshore to create an artificial reef; construction of near shore breakwaters
together with rehabilitation of thegroin field; Installation ofartificial seagrass; on
going beach nourishment; replacement with a new lighthouse; and taking no ac
tion.

RELEVANT PUBLIC POLICIES

The selection ofa preferred option to preserve thelighthouse involves evalua
tion ofa complex set ofvariables, including coastal geomorphology and ecology,
engineering and economic feasibility, and diverse public policies. The Committee's
interim andfinal reports (NRC, 1987a; 1988) address issues ineach ofthese areas.
This paper will discuss only the public policy implications. The relevant policies are
diverse and in some cases mutually inconsistent. Issues of federalism, state
sovereignty, and municipal home rule abound. With these caveats in mind, the fol
lowing are the policies identified by the Committee:

Protection ofNavigation. Ironically, theoriginal purpose ofthelighthouse—to
prevent shipwrecks on Diamond Shoals by providing a warning light—is of little
significance tothequestion ofhow the lighthouse should bepreserved. The present
light, which is visible on aclear night to a distance of26miles, is supplemented by
a beacon on a "Texas tower" 13 miles seaward at the outer edge of Diamond
Shoals. Modem shipping relies chiefly upon LORAN and otherelectronic naviga
tional systems. Therefore, the present navigational value ofthe lighthouse chiefly
applies to smallcraft.
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NPS Mandate. The National Park Service Organic Act charges the National
Park Service (NPS) with a dual mandate: "... to conserve thescenery andthenatural
and historic objects andthe wildlife therein andto provide for the enjoymentof the
same insuchmannerand by suchmeansaswill leavethem unimpaired for the en
joyment of future generations" (16US.C.,Sec. 1).

In the case of Cape Hatteras Lighthouse, this mandate applies equally to the
Light itself asa historical artifact of great importance, andto tiiebeach, dunes, wet
lands and other natural resources of the National Seashore. Options which com
promise the latter in the interest of preserving the Light are thus presumably
disfavored. Anoption which would preserve theLight while minimizing human al
teration of natural processes (e.g., relocation) would presumably be preferred.

The Committeebelievesthatthe "no action" option,whichwill leadto lossof
the lighthouse due to shoreline erosion, would be incompatible withthe NPSOr
ganicAct, and also with the Cape Hatteras National Seashore RecreationArea Act
of 1937.

Protection of Historic Structures. The National Historic Preservation Act of
1966 and Executive Order 11593 declare a national policy favoring thepreserva
tionof historic structures. The Cape Hatteras Lighthouse ison the national and state
registers of historic landmarks. It eminently qualifies asa structure worthyof preser
vation.

Preservation of a historic structure through its relocation is permitted under
NPS policies, provided that no historic structureshallbe moved if its structuralin
tegrity or preservation wouldbe adversely affected thereby. Further, "Everyeffort
shall be made to reestablish its historic orientation, immediate setting, and general
relationship to itsenvironment" (NPS, 1978,p. v-18).

Coastal Barrier Recession. TheCoastal Barrier Resources Act of 1982 (CBRA)
expressed congressional recognition of themigratory and dynamic nature of coas
tal barriers. The Act prohibits certain federal expenditures that would encourage
development of designated undeveloped, nonpublic coastal barriers. The Cape
Hatteras site, being federally owned, is notdirectly covered by the CBRA. Never
theless, the Actreflects a broader national policy that public investment decisions
should recognize thedynamic nature of coastal barriers. Selection of an option or
options to preserve theCape Hatteras Lighthouse should serve asa precedent and
example for public response to erosion of coastalbarriers elsewhere.

In general, theNPS favors "letting nature take its course" with respect tocoas
tal erosion affecting Park Service facilities. However, it does distinguish between
"natural zones" and "historic zones." In the latter, the NPS management policy
provides that "control measures, ifnecessary, will be predicted onthrough studies
taking intoaccount the major velocity of the shoreline processes, the threat to the
cultural resource, the significance of the cultural resource, and altematives,...and
howcontrol measures [sic] would impair resources and processes innatural zones"
(NPS, 1978, p. IV-22). It is further stated that "where erosion control isrequired by
law, orwhere present developments must be protected to achieve park manage
mentobjectives, the Service will employ "the most natural appearing and effective
method feasible" (ibid., p. IV-23).

Flood Hazard Mitigation. The National Flood Insurance Act of 1968, as
amended, articulates a national policy that flood losses, bothcoastal and riverine,
should bereduced through adjustment of human activities in flood hazard areas,
in place ofengineering projects tocontrol flooding. Executive Order 11988 (1977)
further provides that the federal government will avoid investing inidentified flood
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hazard areas where reasonable alternatives exist
Enhancement of Recreation andTourism. The Cape Hatteras Lighthouseisa

focal point of the Cape HatterasNational Seashore and the Outer Banks. Even
though the lightiiouse is not currently open to the public, about 140,000 people
visited the lighthouse sitein FY 1986 (outof an estimated 1.6 million visitors to the
entire National Seashore).Such tourism providesan importantcontributionto the
economy of thearea.Maintenance ofcontinuity ofthebeach along Hatteras Island
in itscurrently unobstructed state is important to the recreational function of the
National Seashore.

PublicEducation. The Cape Hatteras Lighthouse and its site are an important
resource for public education. Topics that may be fruitfully interpreted at the site
include: (1)the maritime and settlement history of the Outer Banks; (2) the physi
caland ecological nature ofcoastal barriers; (3) theeffects of hurricanes and coas
tal storm hazards; and (4) the design and operation of this lighthouse and of
lighthouses generally in the UnitedStates.

Wetlands Protection. The Federal Clean Water Act Section 404, reflects a
broad policy favoring the protection of tidal and freshwater wetlands and estab
lishes a permit program to regulate dredging or filling of wetlands under the joint
administration of the Corps of Engineers and the U. S. Environmental Protection
Agency. Ingeneral, disturbance of natural wetlands is disfavored ifa suitable non-
wetland site is available. Executive Order 11990 (1977) similarly prohibits federal
actions that disturb wetlands if alternative sites are available.

Federal Consistency with State Law. The Federal Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972 declared "...a national interest in the effective management, beneficial
use, protection, anddevelopment ofthecoastal zone" (16 U. S.C, Sec. 1451) and
further noted that "Important ecological, cultural, historic, and aesthetic values in
thecoastal zone...are being irretrievably damaged or lost" (16U.S. C, Sec. 1451).
To implement national coastal policy, theAct facilitated development ofstate coas
talzone management programs under federal guidelines and partial funding and
provided that "Each federal agency conducting orsupporting activities directly af
fecting the coastal zone shall conduct orsupport those activities ina manner which
is, to the maximum extent practicable, consistent with approved statemanagement
programs" (16U S. C, Sec. 1456(c) (1).

THE PREFERRED OPTION: RELOCATION

The relocation option wasdeemed by the NRC Committee to bestsatisfy the
foregoing policies, aswell aspertinent engineering, scientific, andother criteria. The
basic concept proposed by tiie Committee involves moving the entire lighthouse
structure inone piece to a new siteapproximately 500 feet landward of its present
site. The new site now liesat the far side of an area devoted to parking lots and
lawn and thus would involve little disturbance of natural habitat. In contrast to a
more distant site proposed byMove theLighthouse, Inc. (1987), the500-foot site
would retain a senseof proximity to thebeach andwould remain inessentially the
same position with respect to thelocal community ofBuxton, North Carolina. In
contrast to the revetment/seawall option, which NPS hasearlier selected, thespa
tial relationship ofthe lighthouse toits accessory buildings would beretained. The
cost ofmoving the entire complex tothe 500-foot site would beapproximately $4.6
million, as compared with an estimated construction cost of$5.72 million for the
seawall revetment (Corps of Engineers, 1985).
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A critical consideration in this proposal is that a relocation of 500 feet might
only "buy" two or three decades of protection from further shoreline retreat To
achieve a 100-year probability of protection would entail a move of much greater
distance, cost andenvironmental impact. The Committee instead envisions a "step
wise relocation" which could be repeated as the needarises. Thesteel lifting beams
which would be inserted through the granite base of the lighthouse would be in
serted through the granite base of the lighthouse would be left in placeand con
cealedfrom viewby sand and vegetation. Whennecessary, a furtherrelocation to
a newsitewould thusbe facilitated. Thechief cost would be the laying of a tem
porary concrete track on which to roll the lighthouse to its new destination.

This principle of "stepwise relocation" or a "portable lighthouse" reflects the
likelihood of further landward retreat of theshoreline at Cape Hatteras. While the
rate of retreat is uncertaindue to varying estimates of sea level rise over the com
ing century (NRC, 1987b). further erosion Is highly probable. Theconcept isof
fered as an appropriate precedent for public andprivate response tocoastal erosion
elsewhere.
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